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Abstract. Using a data set derived from South African managers in our empirical analysis
of potential U.S.-South Africa agreements. The picture that emerges from the analysis,
posits that the need for highest work performance, knowledge management and strict
control is high and the South African government’s administrative barriers seem to be
the most crucial problems for the prospective joint ventures. Furthermore, South African
managers endorse issues such as plan for knowledge acquisition, distribution, interpretation and organizational memory/performance. US companies invest in South Africa to
gain access to its market and South African companies get into joint ventures with US
companies to tap into the appropriate knowledge know-how and financial resources. Key
directions for future research in international business stemming from the conceptual
framework are also highlighted.
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“If parents have compatible socio-cognitive structure based on similar business
background, it should be easier for children born between the parents to learn,
assimilate and acquire a unique new knowledge in this situation”. Bea Oranyan

1. Introduction
International Joint Ventures (IJVs) established upon cooperation between multinational
enterprises (MNEs) and local companies, rapidly spread as a new economic trend since
the beginning of the 1990s (Park 2010). Consequently, knowledge the chief cause of
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many important changes in the global business environment became the key resource
of the near future, led by increasing activities of joint alliances. Previous research in
organizational learning, knowledge management and IJVs or alliances (e.g., Beamish
and Lupton 2009; Cowan and Jonard 2009; Cuypers and Xavier 2010; Geringer and
Frayne 1993; Gulati et al. 2009; Ku et al. 2008; Tang et al. 2006; Oxley and Wada 2009;
Park 2010; Radzeviciene 2008; Wassmer 2010; Willman and Cave 1994) commonly
identify knowledge as a crucial factor to improve corporate effectiveness in joint alliances. As the global economy has become a reality, much of the extant organizational
and business literature which are based on research on successful performance of an
international joint ventures have failed to take into account that the process of selecting
a partner has become ‘an increasingly complex decision process’. Selecting a partner
includes all learning of available information, technology and sophisticated know-how
that can promote and augment organizational efficacy, culture and effectiveness. Effective knowledge management (overt and covert application, creation, dissemination
and evolving of knowledge) or Information sharing is the critical oxygen underlying
competitive advantage, that is crucial in successful joint alliances (cf. Ratten and Ratten
2004). However, a joint venture’s stock of knowledge should include cultural functionality in global settings, inter-partnership in various markets, ability to working within
local laws and technical knowledge (e.g., Akande 1992a; Berdrow and Lane 2003; Chalos and O’Connor 2004; Desai et al. 2004; Hajidimitriou and Georgiou 2002; Leonidou
et al. 2007; Madhok 2006; Oxley and Wada 2009).
This study explores South African managers’ expectations of prospective joint ventures
with US companies. This topic is of great importance since the cumulative foreign direct investment in South Africa since 1994 to date is estimated at $18.4 billion (www.
businessmap.co.za), and the lion share of this foreign direct investment was in the form
of joint ventures or buying into existing enterprises. There was very little foreign direct
investment in new enterprises, a trend that hit hardest in the struggling black business
sector in South Africa, giving the history of the nation. The economic sectors of activities in which joint ventures are most common in South Africa are research and development, national resource exploration and exploitation, engineering and construction,
production/manufacturing, buying and selling and services (www.wwb.co.za).
United States direct investment in South Africa rose from about US$871 million in 1992
to more than US$1.34 billion in 1995 (http://lcweb2.loc.gov/frd/cs/zatoc.html). Foreign
direct investment by US companies in South Africa stood at R19.6 billion ($2.76 billion) at the end of 2000. About 800 American companies, including subsidiaries, agents,
distributors and franchisees employ over 100,000 people in South Africa (http://pretoria.usembassy.gov). United States direct investment in South Africa reached $3.427B
in 2002 (www.bea.gov/bea/ARTICLES/2003/09September/0903usdia); (The search for
information on the current business transaction was futile).
US corporations returned to South Africa after about ten years of boycotting the country
for its human rights violations. For instance, in 1994, prominent African Americans
such as Danny Glover, Shaquille O’Neal, and Johnnie L. Cochran invested $15M in
a PepsiCo Bottling joint venture (USA Today, October 4, 1994). In 1995, Electronic
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Data Systems Corp., a daughter company of General Motors, formed a joint venture
with Dimension Data Holdings Ltd. of South Africa (Los Angeles Times, March 9,
1995). In the same year, Donaldson, Lufkin and Jenrette Inc., a unit of the Equitable
Companies, formed an investment banking joint venture in South Africa with an affiliate of New Africa Investments Ltd (New York Times, October 5, 1995). Additionally,
United Healthcare Corporation established a joint venture in the field of healthcare with
two of South Africa’s leading corporations: Anglo American Corporation and Southern
Life (PR Newswire, September 13, 1995). The giant Heinz established a pet food joint
venture with Tiger Oats Limited of Johannesburg in 1997. The company is known as
Pets products (PTY) Limited with its headquarters in Cape Town (Universal News
Services, July 22, 1997).
In addition to its commercial importance experts on cross-cultural research in South
(Africa), Akande (1991a, 1991b, 1994), Akande and Odewale (1994) advised on the advantages of conducting research in South Africa. They suggested that the rapid changes
that take place in South Africa pose challenges for the researcher but also offer unparallel opportunities in undertaking cross-cultural studies or international perspectives on
management. They recommend researchers to study culture, people, and the region.
Studies of South African organizations have focused on small businesses (Radder 2000;
Tait and Tait 2000), retail (Abratt and Da Silva 2002) and entrepreneurship (Kroppd and
Lindsay 2001). Some studies have investigated employees’ attitudes such as organizational commitment (Arnolds and Boshoff 2003) or employees’ needs (Akande 1992b).
Others looked into the effect of organizational structure on internal communication
(Akande and Odewale 1994; Holtzhausen 2002), ethnic diversity and managerial effectiveness (Boersma et al. 2003), cross-cultural studies where South Africa was one of
the countries studied, Managerial Assessment centres (Engelbrecht and Fischer 1995),
ethics (Banai and Akande 2005), and the research environment (Banai and Akande
2005). However, to this day, only one empirical study (Banai and Akande 2005), could
be found that investigates international joint ventures in South Africa. This is despite the
opportunities for research identified by Banai and Akande (2005) and the importance of
this topic for South African as well as for foreign companies. In the following sections
we (the authors) first define joint ventures and describe potential strategies to study
them. Later, the present authors explore management patterns in South Africa and elicit
the attitudes of South African managers toward prospective South African – US joint
ventures on several major issues.
1.1. The theory and practice of international joint ventures
An international joint venture is an association of two or more natural or legal persons
from different countries combining property and expertise to carry out a single business
enterprise and having a joint proprietary interest, a joint right of control, and a sharing
of profits and losses (Banai et al. 1999; Nasution and Mavondom 2008). IJVs have been
an important research topic for years (Adner and Levinthal 2004; Boersma et al. 2003;
Chi 2000; Gotze et al. 2009; Madhok 2006; Zaheer et al. 2003), as they are difficult
to manage and have a high failure rate (Berdrow and Lane 2003; Desai et al. 2004;
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Hajidimitriou and Georgiou 2002; Shenkar and Yan 2002). There are five strategies that
have been applied to the study of the effectiveness of IJVs. The first strategy analyzes
the characteristics of the parent companies as the determinants of the IJVs’ performance
(Banai and Akande 2005; Hennart and Zeng 2002). The second strategy relates IJV effectiveness to a number of aspects of IJVs, such as their technological, structural, and
behavioral dimensions (Delios and Henisz 2000; Dyer et al. 2004; Folta and Miller
2002; Sin et al. 2005). In this case, the IJVs rather than the parent companies are
singled out as research subjects. These two strategies are widely used to analyze IJVs
after they have been forged. The third strategy uses executives’ expectations of IJVs as
the background for improving the effectiveness of prospective IJVs (Baird et al. 1990;
Banai and Teng 1996; Guillen 2002; Ireland et al. 2002). This strategy is applicable
during the initial steps considering the establishment of IJVs, the actual act of forging
them, and the final process of managing them, and it has been applied in this study.
The fourth strategy is the development of trust in IJVs over time. Competence-based
trust should develop before the parties come together to negotiate (Boersma et al. 2003;
Madhok 2006). Complementary to these four approaches is the fifth strategy that views
JVs as growth options. The real options theory can help managers seeking growth options in IJVs to identify conditions under which such investments are possible, through
a focused view on three IJV attributes of $ownership structure, product-market focus
and geographical location.
In the next section we explore South African managers’ expectations of the motives for
the partners in a potential US – South African joint venture, problems that may immerge
in these joint ventures, strategies that should be applied, equity and managerial control,
and desired US managers’ behavior and human resource practices.
1.2. South African managers’ expectations
Reasons for entering into IJVs. The motives for entering into IJVs are important to
both partners. In a comprehensive review on joint venture motives, Banai and Akande
(2005) conclude that there are three types of reasons to form IJVs: efficiency (to reduce
costs, utilize resources efficiently, reduce risks, or overcome governmental restrictions),
competition (to reduce competition or enhance market power), and learning (to gain a
partner’s know-how or resources).
In a rare research of IJVs in African contexts, Boateng and Glaister (2002) found that
congruity of motives and goals, among other factors, are significant determinants of IJV
performance. Park (2010) found that cultural differences between the partners are not
the major indicators for joint venture’s dissolution. Rather market overlap and technology transfer between partners, both of which increase inter-partner competition, lead to
unsuccessful venture experience (Klendauer and Deller 2009; Pantzalis 2001).
Based on these findings it was expected that South African and US firms’ motives for
entering IJVs would basically complement each other. As a strategy to pursue FDI
opportunity, IJVs has advantages over other strategies precisely because it allows the
parent firms to pool their resources. Thus, when the parent firms contribute complementary resources synergy occurs. As the justification for having IJVs is to access
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complementary resources possessed by the partners, the firms should find themselves
having different but complementary motives. In this sense, since South African – US
joint ventures are generally viewed as a good match, it was expected that the South
African managers justification of the IJVs would follow this logic.
1.3. Conceptual framework
The main motive for foreign companies from less developed countries in establishing
IJVs with companies from developed countries is getting access to financial and technological resources. Hence, we propose the following hypotheses:
H1: South African managers expect potential US parent company to provide them with
financial and technological resources.
The main motive for foreign companies from developed countries in establishing IJVs
in less developed countries is getting access to the local market. From this perspective,
H2: South African managers expect a potential US parent company to look for access
to the local market.
Potential problems and costs of shared ownership. The second bottleneck relates to
potential problems faced by South African and US firms in SA-US joint ventures. The
key concern of partners is to ensure the availability of resources that they do not already
possess. Thus it was expected that those factors being cited by South African managers
should be closely related to what the firm hoped to get from its partner. For instance, in
many cases the US firms provided the technological know how while the South African
firms contributed their knowledge of the local political, economic and cultural system to
the IJV. Hence the major problems for South African firms were expected to focus on
technology transfer or a lack of it. Additionally, since US partners are often expected to
provide managerial expertise, heavy presence of US personnel seems inevitable. Nevertheless, what one US expatriate earns could be ten times more than that of a South
African manager, and the difference in their performance often does not justify such
disparity. Great disparity in compensation not only becomes a financial burden for the
joint venture, but also triggers a sense of inequity among the employees, which is likely
to undermine work motivation. The potential problems for US firms were expected to
be related to their inability to gain access to local markets because of political or other
circumstances. Additionally, dramatic difference in economic development of the two
countries witnesses consequent different work habits in each country. US managers in
South Africa are expected to view South African employees work behavior problematic.
Stated formally:
H3: South African managers expect to face problems in potential US JV partners’ transfer of financial resources and technology, and in the cost of US personnel.
H4: South African managers expect US managers to face problems in gaining access to
local resources such as workforce and markets, and in managing the local workforce.
Parent Company’s Strategy. Drawing from some successful IJV experiences in China,
a focused strategy could be the key to the success of a joint venture established in
those countries that are willing to learn advanced management and operation experience
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of well-developed industries such as the American industries. It was suggested that a
highly rigid, restrained, hands-on, and internally oriented approach rather than flexible,
consultative management would be more effective in securing the IJVs’ position and
generating results in such countries. Therefore a focused strategy is usually recommended for IJVs in transforming economies (Chalos and O’Connor 2004; Park 2010).
The five facets of this focused IJV strategy are: a) prescribed operations-full instructions
on how to perform each job; b) narrow product line – focusing on only a few related
products; c) sustained commitment of partners to the initial, relatively simple focus
of the IJV; d) motivated employees who accept the distinctive character of the IJV;
e) strict performance standards for local suppliers. These rules enable the IJVs to focus
on the operating side of management, and thus maximize current performance. The
presumption of focused IJV strategy is that the priority for the IJVs in such countries
is to achieve desirable performance in the short run. It can be argued that if the foreign
partner cannot see immediate gains in a highly volatile market, it is likely that it will
pull out quickly. Indeed, many large corporations see IJVs as a transitional mode on
their way to the establishment of wholly owned subsidiaries (Prahalad and Lieberthal
2003; Raff et al. 2009; Wassmer 2010). Such practice triggers doubt about sustainable
cooperation, which certainly casts a shadow on current performance of South African –
US joint ventures. While conflict of that nature is possible in US – South African joint
ventures it would be impossible to identify it using the current research framework.
Nevertheless, South African managers may expect a US partner to adopt a focused
strategy. This leads to another hypothesis:
H5: South African managers expect US JV’s partners to adopt a focused strategy.
Equity control. The need for control is directly reflected in the pattern of equity ownership (Desai et al. 2004; Radzeviciene 2008). A majority equity ownership implies more
control over the joint venture, simply because the firm with the majority equity represents the largest shareholder. The majority owner is thus granted veto power over major
decisions of the IJV. The second argument for majority equity ownership is to gain more
profit from the IJV since equity share serves as the basis for profit distribution.
Gaining majority control, mainly through majority equity, does not always ensure better
performance. The arguments for dominant control hold that one dominant parent takes
charge of the joint venture and makes it easier to manage (Geringer and Frayne 1993;
Park 2010). The counter-arguments posit that dominant control of one parent hampers
the learning ability of the other parent and therefore limits the potential of the joint
venture (Beamish and Lupton 2009). Empirical studies have also provided evidence
that dominant control by foreign companies setting up joint ventures in developing
countries is related to both successful (Tong and Reuer 2006) and unsatisfactory performance (Beamish and Lupton 2009; Geringer and Frayne 1993; Rosenkopf and Almeida
2003). In the study of 57 IJVs in West Africa, Boateng and Glaister (2002) reported
that control level is negatively related to IJV success, encompassing multiple financial
and non-financial performance measures. Specifically, when host (West African) partner
makes the overall decisions or the host and foreign partners equally share controls, the
IJV is assessed as less successful by its managers. At the same time a recent study on 67
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manufacturing IJVs in China with various foreign partners (Child and Yan 2003) found
that sharing control with local partners predicts higher IJV performance.
Thus, it can be expected that US firms that can afford it financially would strive to take
more shares of equity in IJVs. We expect South African managers to wish for a majority
equity ownership as well. Yet, since the main objective of the South African managers
in getting into joint ventures in the first place is expected to be gaining access to US
financial resources, it is clear that the South African managers will accept equal ownership or even a majority holding by the US partners. Based on the literature reviewed
earlier, and our framework, we derive the following hypothesis:
H6: South African managers expect equal ownership in the IJV.
Managerial control. A way to assume better control of the IJVs is by assigning parent
country managers to key positions in the IJVs. The position of a general manager of
an IJV is especially critical. Besides the post of the general manager, other managerial
positions are of importance as well. In fact, one researcher suggested that the Western
partners should negotiate to appoint 50% of the venture’s directors, as well as managers
responsible for quality control, technology use and production (Wright et al. 2005). To
have its own people in key managerial positions will help the US parent firm ensure
control over the joint venture (Yan 2003). At the same time South African managers
would intuitively prefer the assignment of local nationals to management positions to
ensure more managerial control. The following hypothesis is delineated:
H7: South African managers expect to gain managerial control in the IJV.
Management Philosophy. Hofstede (1980, 1997) has revealed that persons living a
particular nation tend to share similar values and they come to their workplaces with
these values. A person’s culture is a composite of such factors as the person’s ancestral
culture, level of accumulation, racial/ethnic identity development and unique personal
experiences. However, culture should be understood to be a multi-faceted, complex
structure rather a simple categorical model (Hennart and Zeng 2002; Triandis 1995).
The individualism/collectivism dimension describes the degree to which a society emphasizes either individual or group welfare. Individualist cultures promote ‘self realization’ for their members – that is individual’s greatest responsibility is to oneself and
one’s immediate family; the translation of each person’s unique set of talents and potential into actuality is the highest purpose to which one can devote one’s life. In contrast,
the collectivist culture emphasizes relationships even if they are disadvantageous. The
assumption that people are bound together in tight groups of interdependent individuals
is fundamental to collectivist societies (Akande 1991a; Tang et al. 2006).
Thus, a company’s values are largely a reflection of its national culture (Akande 1991b,
1992a). To this end, we should expect IJVs based in different countries to have variety
of values. Hofstede (1997) further suggests that various dimensions of culture, such
as power distance and uncertainty avoidance, greatly influence personal management
philosophy. High power distance societies are characterized by hierarchical structures in
which obedience, conformity, strict control, and autocratic decision-making are highly
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valued. In contrast, in low power distance societies the managerial behavior is likely to
be participate, egalitarian, and democratic. Uncertainty avoidance identifies the extent
to which a society feels threatened by uncertain and ambiguous situations. Managers
from societies high on uncertainty avoidance tend to prefer structured organization,
established rules, low labor turnover, and are more task-oriented.
More recently a group of scientists (House et al. 2004) have published a research report
that factored people’s values into nine cultural dimensions. Power Distance is the degree
to which members of a collective expect power to be distributed equally. Uncertainty
Avoidance is the extent to which a society, organization, or group relies on social norms,
rules and procedures to alleviate unpredictability of future events. Humane Orientation
is the degree to which a collective encourages and rewards individuals for being fair,
altruistic, generous, caring and kind to others. Institutional Collectivism is the degree to
which individuals are integrated into groups within the society. In-Group Collectivism
is the degree to which individuals have strong ties to their small immediate groups. Assertiveness is the degree to which individuals are assertive, dominant and demanding in
their relationships with others. Gender Egalitarianism is the degree to which a collective
minimizes gender inequality. Future Orientation is the degree to which a collective encourages and rewards future oriented behaviors such as delaying gratification, planning
and investing in the future. Performance Orientation is the degree to which a collective
encourages and rewards group members for performance improvement and excellence.
South African managers scored high on Institutional Collectivism, averagely on InGroup Collectivism, high on Humane Orientation, above average on Uncertainty Avoidance, High for white managers and low for black managers on Power Distance, High on
Assertiveness, High on Performance orientation High on Future Orientation, and high
on Gender Egalitarianism in the GLOBE study (House et al. 2004).
As South Africa presents a relatively low power distance society (Hofstede 1980, 1997),
it was expected that SA managers would support flexible and non-hierarchical control
systems. Similarly SA managers scored comparatively low on uncertainty avoidance
(Hofstede 1980) and therefore were expected to depict risk-taking characteristics. Moreover, in many aspects of their value system South African managers tend to be group,
egalitarian and humane oriented (Akande 1992b; Tang et al. 2006).
Yet research findings suggest that South African common management style is characterized by centralized decision-making where systematic delegation is rare. Teamwork
is uncommon and information is not available. While education is a desired qualification
for getting a job, promotions are mostly based on seniority. Family relations, kinship
and tribes are part of the informal network that is used to dictate individuals’ appointments and promotions. Planning is very short term. Managers are mostly engaged in
problems’ shooting. This culture puts high demands on the top manager to be very
knowledgeable and to be able to sort out problems of any kind at all times (Akande
1994; Arnolds and Boshoff 2003; Cuypers and Xavier 2010; Mangaliso 2001).
Consequently, South African managers are expected to perceive the ideal US manager
in IJVs as task oriented rather than paternalistic and as someone who adopts supportive
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yet results oriented human resource practices that are directed toward the group rather
than toward the individual. Based on the proceeding discussions, the following hypotheses are plausible:
H8: South African managers expect the IJV’s foreign manager (a) to be people and
group oriented, (b) to adopt a managerial policy that is group oriented, and (c) to apply
egalitarian and group oriented human resource practices.
H9: South African managers recognize that acquiring new knowledge and competencies
from the partner is the “oxygen” to joint ventures.

2. Method
2.1. Data collection
The participants in the study III were 101 out of 132 managers from operation and
production industries, attending a series of workshops in September/October 2006. The
director of the management center was informed about the nature of the research. As
the study was undertaken during class periods, the participants were recruited on a voluntary basis and seemed willing to comply fully with study requirement. Respondents
(with relative well experience in running joint alliances or related knowledge in MNEs),
were chosen to be typical of the ethnic, religious and socio-economic mix of this major
centre of population. Participants were assured of the confidentiality and anonymity of
their responses and provided informed consent.
2.2. Respondents
Female respondents made up 49% of the total 101 respondents. The average respondent
was 36.1 years old with 15.2 years of education.
2.3. Instruments
A questionnaire containing six relevant issues was designed in order to understand the
meaning of IJV to South African managers and those managers’ inclination to run South
African-US joint ventures. Tables 1–9 illustrate the content of this questionnaire. Based
on extensive literature review and personal interviews with managers the authors have
developed most of the measures, including those of motives and potential problems.
For example, the various motives and problems associated with South Africa-US joint
ventures were developed by consulting with existing studies on the subject. The five
questions about the focused IJV strategy (Table 3) were constructed based on Newman’s
(1992) description, which lists five important aspects of a focused JV strategy. For these
measures, an ordinal scale was used so that the respondents were asked to rank each
choice in a pool of items. For instance, in a measure consisting of 10 items (e.g. cost of
US labour as a motive for entering South African-US joint venture), assigning a value
of ‘1’ to the item indicated that the item had first priority, while assigning a value of
‘10’ meant that the item had the least priority among the ten items. Equity control was
measured by selecting one of three options: US parent company possesses majority eq558
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uity, South African parent company possesses majority equity, or the two partners share
equity. Managerial control was measured by asking the respondent to select one of the
following policies: South African managers hold all managerial position, South African
managers hold majority of managerial position and US managers hold the rest, South
African and US managers equally hold managerial positions in the JV, US managers
hold most managerial jobs and South African managers hold the rest, and US managers
hold all managerial positions (Table 4).
We adopted two existing measures of personnel management philosophy and ideal
IJV manager from a previous study where a satisfactory validity of the measures was
achieved (Baird et al. 1990). A five-point scale was used for these two measures. The
respondents selected a value between 1 and 5, when 1 indicates ‘to a very small extent’
and 5 represents ‘to a very large extent’. For example, selecting ‘1’ as an answer to the
statement ‘managers should expect the workers to follow instructions’ indicates that the
respondent assesses it as having very low importance.
2.4. Statistical analyses
In this study, since several variables used ordinal scales (see Tables 1 to 3), they represent related samples in mean-comparison tests (i.e. the rank of one variable necessarily
affects the ranks of other variables). Therefore, the Friedman test, a nonparametric test
comparing the distribution of several related variables, was used. Friedman’s two-way
ANOVA tests examine the null hypotheses that the scores in each topic come from the
same population (i.e. their ranks are not significantly different).
Friedman’s tests results that are significant (P<0.05) enable us to reject the null hypotheses and to conclude that the differences in the ranking of the variables are significant.
Meanwhile, the scales in the variables in Tables 4 to 9 were interval. Regular Chi-square
tests were used to test equal distribution of each of the variables. The null hypotheses
were that for each of these variables respondents randomly choose from 1 to 5 (or 1 to 3).
Chi-Test results that are significant (P<05) allow us to reject the null hypotheses and
to conclude that the variables are not equally or randomly distributed and that the differences in their means are thus likely to be attributed to some underlying differences
in the population.

3. Research findings
3.1. Reasons for entering South African-US joint ventures
By far the most salient motive for South African firms’ entering South African-US joint
ventures is to obtain US partner’s financial resources (see Table 1).
Among 101 respondents, only 8 did not rank this motive as the first choice. Obviously
the overall fiscal difficulties (state revenues and expenses) facing South Africa have
a direct impact on the cooperation motive of South African enterprises with their US
partners. Similarly, South African managers believe that US partners have a single topranking objective: gaining access to the local market. Such mutual dependence suggests
a good match between the US and South African partners, and will mostly contribute
to satisfactory performance. Hypotheses 1 and 2 are corroborated.
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Table 1. Reasons for entering South African-US joint ventures (N = 101)
Reasons of South African companies (N = 101)

Mean Rank*

1. US partners’ financial resources

1.4

2. Cost of US labor

4.1

3. Gaining access to foreign markets

4.7

4. Technology transfer by the US partners

5.3

5. Preferential access to US market

5.5

6. US partners’ economies of scales

5.5

7. Overcoming US non-tariff barriers

5.6

8. Managerial skills of US managers

5.8

9. Handling high US market entry cost

5.8

10. Avoidance of US tariff barriers

8.8

Friedman’s ANOVA

Chi-square

378.05

Significance

0.00

Reasons of US companies (N = 101)

Mean Rank

1. Preferential access to South African market

1.7

2. Gaining access to foreign market

5.1

3. Cost of South African labor

5.2

4. Technology transfer by the South African

5.4

5. South African partners’ economies of scale

5.4

6. Handling South African market entry cost

5.4

7. South African partners’ financial resources

5.5

8. Managerial skills of South African managers

5.5

9. Overcoming South African non-tariff barriers

6.3

10. Avoidance of South African tariff barriers

9.4

Friedman ANOVA

Chi square

374.77

Significance

0.00

Note: * 1 = most important; 10 = least important

It has to be noticed that technology transfer in both directions between the partners
is ranked 4th by South African managers regarding their own expectations and their
prediction of the US managers’ expectations. This should constitute a warning for both
partners since inter-partner competition is likely to pose tensions in the joint venture
(Park 2010).
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3.2. Potential problems
Problems for South African partners. We predicted that the expected problems, or concerns, of both US and South African companies were likely to focus on the resources
that would be made available to each partner through joint venture. This general pattern
seems to be reflected in South African managers’ expectations (see Table 2).
Table 2. Potential setbacks in South African-US joint ventures (N = 101)
Problems for South African firms

Mean Rank

1. US tariff barriers are high

1.3

2. US labor cost is too high

2.1

3. US partner does not transfer technology

5.5

4. US non-tariff barriers are high

5.6

5. US market entry cost is high

5.7

6. US partner would provide limited access to US market

6.2

7. US partner would provide limited access to foreign markets

6.2

8. US partner lacks financial resources

6.2

9. US partner lacks managerial skills

6.4

10. US partner is of small scale

9.0

Friedman’s ANOVA

Chi-square

480.3

Significance

0.00

Problems for US firms

Mean Rank

1. Government regulations are volatile

1.1

2. Prevailing work habits condone poor quality and high cost

2.1

3. Foreign exchange is scarce

5.5

4. Local suppliers of goods and services are not
well-established

5.8

5. Centralized planning has snuffed out local initiative

6.0

6. Interference of illegal agents in the company’s business

6.0

7. Management controls are ineffective

6.1

8. The ability to export is uncertain

6.2

9. Work motivation for workers and managers

6.2

10. Inefficient contract and business legal system

10.0

Friedman’s ANOVA

Chi-square

589.42

Significance

0.00
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South African managers’ single most salient problem for South African firms is the high
US tariff barriers. This demonstrates the incentive of South African partners to access
US market resources. The second potential problem for South African partners is the
high cost of US personnel in the venture. Thus, Hypothesis 3 is corroborated.
Problems for US partners. Most South African managers expect that the single most
serious problem for US companies involved in South African-US joint ventures is the
volatility of government regulations. Indeed, the risk level of IJVs in South Africa is
greatly highlighted by the South African government’s tendency to alter regulations at
its discretion, which often represents an ad hoc approach to problems.
Our findings reveal that prevailing work habits condone poor quality, uncertain delivery,
and high costs are viewed as the second major problem for US firms in South Africa.
Thus hypothesis 4 is corroborated.
3.3. Parent company’s strategy
Among the five policies – ‘prescribed operations’ and ‘narrow product line’ – the two
rules that best capture the spirit of focused strategy, did get much attention (see Table 3).
Table 3. Focused strategy for South African-US joint ventures (N = 101)
Mean Rank
1. JV should concentrate on producing only a few related products

2.5

2. Employees should receive full instructions on how each job is
to be performed

3.0

3. JV should insist that suppliers of materials, parts and service
accept the JV’s standard

3.1

4. JV should sustain a continuing strong and undeviating support
by both founding partners to the initial focus of the JV

4.0

5. Employees should enthusiastically accept the distinctive
character and role of the JV

4.1

Friedman ANOVA

Chi-square

161.21

Significance 0.00

It seems that South African managers are quite willing to see themselves preoccupied
with operational details. They are relatively less eager to cooperate with US partner’s
exploration of long-term opportunities in the market. The results confirmed hypothesis 5.
3.4. Equity and management control
Our survey finds that 47.20% of South African managers reported that it was desirable
to have both sides share equal equity control (see Table 4). 42.7% of them preferred the
US partner to sustain over 50% of equity ownership. The results conform to the main
motive for South African firms to enter IJV, which is to get the financial resources from
US partners. Hypothesis 6 is corroborated.
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Table 4. Equity and managerial control (N = 84)
Equity ownership

Percentage (n)

1. Over 50% for the US company

42.1% (36)

2. 50% for the US company and 50% for the South African
company

47.5% (41)

3. Over 50% for the South African company

10.4% (7)

Friedman ANOVA

Chi-square

166.21

Significance 0.00
Managerial composition

Percentage (n)

1. Having US managers assigned to all top positions in the
joint ventures

29% (25)

2. Having a few US managers assigned to top positions in
the JV and fill the rest of the positions with South African
managers

67% (54)

3. Having an equal mix of South African and US managers in
all Top positions in the JV

1% (1)

4. Having a few South African managers assigned to top
positions in the JV and fill the rest of the positions with US
managers

5% (4)

Friedman ANOVA

Chi-square

39.33

Significance 0.00

65% of South African managers preferred to have a few US managers assigned to top
positions in the joint ventures and fill the rest of the positions with South African managers. On the one hand, this is consistent with the recommendation for the US partner
to have majority ownership that entails having top US management. On the other, it
indicates South African partners’ intention to balance the grip over the JV’s control by
having some managerial control that has the potential to compensate for the lack in
financial control. Hypothesis 7 is not corroborated.
3.5. Management philosophy
Measures of personal management philosophy and managers’ organizational attitudes
and preferences are presented Table 5.
As a whole (see Table 5), South African managers endorse issues such as avoiding
uncertainty (4.4), expecting workers to follow instructions (4.0), and providing job
security to employees (4.0). Apparently, these characteristics point to less tolerance
for uncertainty. Additionally, South African managers expect managers to consult with
subordinates in the decision making process (1.6) and to delegate more important as
well as repetitive and mundane tasks to subordinates (2.1). It is also found that South
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Table 5. Managerial philosophy
Mean

Chi Square Sig.

1. The work group is the most important unit in an organization

4.4

0.00

2. Nothing is worse for a manager than dealing with uncertainty

4.4

0.00

3. Groups make better decisions than individuals

4.1

0.00

4. It is important to provide job security so employees can work
for the company as long as they want

4.0

0.00

5. Managers should expect workers to follow instructions

4.0

0.17

6. Managers should take a personal interest in solving
subordinates problems that affect job performance

3.3

0.00

7. A manager’s use of authority is often necessary to assure that
work is done efficiently

2.6

0.00

8. A manager should keep important work for himself and
delegate repetitive and mundane tasks to subordinate

2.1

0.00

9. Managers should make most decisions without consulting
subordinates

1.5

0.00

Note: 1 = to a very small extent; 2 = to a small extent; 3 = to some extent;
4 = to a large extent; 5 = to a very large extent

African managers expect teamwork. They believe that the work group is the most important unit in an organization (4.5) and better decisions are made by groups rather than
by individual (4.3). Hypothesis 8 is corroborated.
3.6. Ideal US managers of South African-US joint venture
South African managers believe that an ideal US manager in IJVs should be peopleoriented and humanistic (see Table 6).
The items deemed as most important are those closely related to employees’ oriented
leadership style (see Table 6). These items include maintaining a friendly working relationship (4.7), providing rewards for individual’s efforts (4.5), and explaining the
significance of group efforts (4.5). The least desirable to South African managers was
the policy of holding employees accountable for their actions (2.3). Hypothesis 8 is
corroborated.
3.7. Desired human resource practices
Table 7 depicts three issues that are in the center of South African managers desired
human resources practices.
First, they expect the JV’s managers to establish career path for employees and managers (1.1) giving some certainty to their prospect, and guiding them in how to improve
their positions in the IJV. Second, they expect working conditions to improve (2.2).
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Table 6. Ideal US managers for South African-US joint ventures (N = 101)
Mean

Chi Square Sig.

1. Maintain a friendly working relationship

4.5

0.00

2. Provide rewards for individual efforts

4.5

0.00

3. Explain the significance of group efforts

4.5

0.00

4. Keep group attention focused on important matters

4.3

0.00

5. Provide feedback to employees

4.3

0.00

6. Demand highest work performance standards

4.3

0.00

7. Detect style changes in technology for the JV

4.1

0.10

8. Develop expertise in the technical aspects of employees’ jobs

4.1

0.10

9. Encourage career development through informal means

4.0

0.00

10. Expose employees to other units in the JV

4.0

0.23

11. Keep employees posted on new developments affecting them

3.5

0.00

12. Explain expected standards of performance

3.5

0.00

13. Consider feelings

3.3

0.00

14. Believes that the JVs’ objectives are beyond making money

3.3

0.00

15. Hold employees accountable for their actions

2.1

0.00

Note: 1 = to a very small extent; 2 = to a small extent; 3 = to some extent;
4 = to a great extent; 5 = to a very large extent
Table 7. Desired human resource practices
Mean Rank
1. Establish career path for employees and managers

1.1

2. Improve working conditions

2.2

3. Legislate against discrimination in the work place

2.2

4. Equip employees with job related skills

6.0

5. Improve methods of selection of employees to the job

6.0

6. Equip managers with improved managerial skills

6.3

7. Improve fringe benefits for employees and managers

6.3

8. Improve compensation packages for employees and managers

6.5

9. Match employees and managers rewards to their performance

6.6

10. Improve employees’ performance appraisal methods

9.6

Friedman ANOVA

Chi square

649.01

Significance

0.00
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Third, they expect discrimination in the workplace to be eliminated (3.2). These three
basic elements in employment, usually taken for granted in advanced Western economies, are of most concern for the SA managers. Issues involved in modern human
resource management methods, such as advanced methods of employees’ selection and
training, rational and justifiable compensation and benefits systems, and performance
appraisal, did not get much attention. Hypothesis 8 is partially corroborated.
3.8. Organisational learning and knowledge management
South African managers believe that an ideal US manager in IJVs should emphasize
the key role of learning intent of the local partner and set up appropriate mechanisms to
motivate and to ensure capability of South African staff to learn new skills particularly
tacit and explicit marketing expertise or know-how (see Tables 8 and 9).
Table 8. Organizational learning and knowledge management (N = 101)
Mean Chi square Sig.
1. Plan for knowledge acquisition, distribution, interpretation
and organizational memory

4.5

0.00

2. Provide quality training, leadership and tools for quality
improvement

4.5

0.00

3. Explain the significance of consolidated and resourceful
R and D policy

4.4

0.00

4. Keep the company in touch with professionals and expert
technicians

4.4

0.00

5. Provide continuous new ideas and approaches on work
performance

4.3

0.00

6. Demand systems and procedures that support innovation

4.3

0.00

7. Inform all members about the aims of the company

4.3

0.10

8. Develop individuals that collect, distribute employees’ suggestions

4.2

0.10

9. Encourage the sharing of the best practices among all units

4.2

0.10

10. Promote team work, commitment and internal rotation
programmes in the company

4.2

0.00

11. Keep up-to-date databases at all times

4.2

0.00

12. Establish the codification and knowledge administration system
to make work easier

4.0

0.00

13. Provide material to enrich the knowledge of local staff

4.0

0.00

14. Sharing technology and marketing know-how

4.0

0.00

15. Improve the learning intent and positively influence on
the acquisition of both explicit and tacit knowledge

4.0

0.00

16. Lead in nurturing a knowledge supporting culture

4.0

0.00

Note: 1 = to a very small extent; 2 = to a small extent; 3 = to some extent;
4 = to a great extent; 5 = to a very large extent
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Table 9. Knowledge Acquisition Processes
Mean Chi square Sig.
1. The Mindset is crucial to the success of joint ventures

4.5

0.00

2. Controls are crucial in guiding, monitoring operations

4.4

0.00

3. Strategic Integration is important for overcoming differences

4.2

0.00

4. Ongoing education, training and development of employees
is crucial to the success of joint ventures

4.2

0.00

5. The degree to which knowledge resources are combined
and adapted is crucial to the success of joint ventures

4.0

0.17

6. Managing relationship development is important for the success
of joint ventures

4.0

0.00

7. Development of a partnering experience through apprenticeship

4.0

0.00

8. Trust in relationship is very important

4.0

0.00

9. The principals of both firms should be directly involved in
the identification and selection of partners

3.8

0.00

Note: 1 = to a very small extent; 2 = to a small extent; 3 = to some extent;
4 = to a great extent; 5 = to a very large extent

As a whole (see Table 8), South African managers endorse issues such as plan for
knowledge acquisition, distribution, interpretation and organizational memory/performance (4.5), demand systems and procedures that support innovation (4.3), and encourage gatekeepers to collect employee suggestions (4.2). Apparently, these characteristics
point to the key role of knowledge management and organizational learning in joint
ventures. Additionally, South African managers expect managers to promote team work,
commitment and internal rotation programmes (4.0) and to establish codification and
knowledge administration system (4.0). It is also found that South African managers
endorse providing material to enrich the knowledge of staff. They believe that sharing
technology and marketing know-how is important in an organization (4.0), improving
the learning intent and positive influence on the acquisition of both explicit and tacit
knowledge is equally important (4.0). All together, the SA managers want a manager
who provide leadership in nurturing a knowledge supporting culture (4.0)
We have relied on the work of Wassmer (2010) and Berdrow and Lane (2003), in the description of knowledge management (see Table 9). The SA managers equally positively
endorse these descriptors: mindset, controls, strategic integration, training and development, resource contributions and integration and relationship development. They believe
while knowledge is the key resource of the future, it must include knowledge know-how
and knowledge know-what for a company to function successfully in a global market.
In a way, all hypotheses except hypothesis 7 are corroborated.
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4. Discussion
South Africa has a great potential for US FDI in a form of IJVs. This study explores the
expectations of South African managers of the desired policies and practices that US
partners should employ in such joint ventures. The most important motive for South African firms’ entering South African-US joint ventures is to obtain US partner’s financial
resources and knowledge know-how. US firms’ most likely motivation to enter into JVs
with SA partners is to gain preferential access to South African market and distribution
sources. The two most salient problems for South African firms are the high US tariff
barriers and the high cost of US personnel in the venture. The two most serious problems for US companies involved in South African-US joint ventures are the volatility of
government regulations and the local prevailing work habits that condone poor quality,
uncertain delivery, and high costs. To attract more US companies to invest in IJVs the
South African government should stabilize the country legal system and work habits
of South African workers are expected to undergo great improvement to adapt to US
partners’ requirement.
A highly rigid, restrained, hands-on, and internally oriented approach rather than flexible
consultative management style would be more effective in securing the IJVs’ position
and generating results in South Africa.
About half of the South African managers reported that it was desirable to have both
sides share equal equity control while another half preferred the US partner to sustain
over one half of equity ownership. Very few managers sought South African partners
to have a majority ownership. Apparently South African managers are aware to the fact
that shared control, and majority control by the US partner, are believed to be associated with better organizational performance. This result supports conclusions reached
by Desai et al. (2004); Madhok (2006) and Willman and Cave (1994) partially agrees
with Boateng and Glaister’s (2002) investigation in West Africa.
On the one hand, these findings may be good news for US firms that wish to take major
control over South African-US joint ventures and gain access to more profit. On the
other hand, to let South African partners have a smaller stake may not be a good choice
since such arrangement may result in lower sense of commitment and less effort on the
part of the South African firms.
The majority of the South African managers preferred to have a few US managers assigned to top positions in the joint ventures and argued that the rest of the positions
should be reserved for South African managers. Assigning more local managers to joint
ventures is becoming a trend in the management structure for joint ventures. Assigning
local personnel to head JVs may help to cultivate South African managers, who in turn
may improve management quality in this country.
South African managers expect US managers to employ decision-making style that
avoids uncertainty, expect workers to follow instructions, and provide job security to
employees. They expect US managers to consult subordinates, to delegate tasks to sub-
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ordinates, and to prefer team’s work because they believe that better decisions are made
by groups rather than by individual.
In a sharp contrast to their own autocratic, forceful management philosophy, South
African managers believe that an ideal US manager in IJVs should be people-oriented.
They expect the JV’s managers to establish career path for employees and managers
giving some certainty to their prospect, and guiding them in how to improve their positions in the IJV. They also expect working conditions to improve and discrimination in
the workplace to be eliminated. These findings replicate previous international studies
which found that managers in 14 countries expected their employees to take initiative
while at the same time the same managers did not believe that their subordinates had
the potential for such initiative (Haire et al. 1966).
South African managers attitudes toward the foreign manager of the IJV provide some
support to the House’s et al. (2004) and Tang’s et al. (2006) findings for in-group collectivist rather than an individualistic South African society. Also, these findings support the shared value of humanity, humaneness (Ubuntu) or (iwa omoluabi) ‘Umuntu
ngumuntu ngabantu. Motho ke motho ka batho’, A person is a person through other
persons, neh, Others are our extended family. This is a stark contrast to slogans colloquially known as Ma-kwere-kwere or Amakwerekwere (appellation or title or derogatory
term) for the black foreigners especially from African countries.
Clearly, South African managers portray the ideal US managers for IJVs quite differently from their own personal management philosophy. There are three possible interpretations of the result. First, the shift may indicate that South African managers are
aware of the fact that IJVs differ from other enterprises. Since IJVs are shared entities,
an ideal IJV manager should be diplomatic and sophisticated. Organisational learning,
knowledge acquisition, coordination, communication and liaison probably are more important than strict control and forceful execution. US managers are known to be strong
in democratic, knowledge management, participate, and people-oriented management.
Accordingly, it seems that South African managers highly regard those strengths of US
managers that comply with the characters of JIVs, especially toward the standardization of the processes for obtaining information from individual level into organizational
knowledge that benefits all.
Second, one may also argue that South African managers simply do not like to be managed by others in a task-oriented, less friendly way. Thus South African managers prefer
their U.S. bosses and colleagues to be sympathetic in their management of the IJVs, in
order to attain full potential to create knowledge.
Third, it is possible that these conflicting results reflect the composition of the sample
where over 50 percent of the respondents were women. Women in all cultures tend to
be more feminine (Hofstede 1980) in their management approach. South African women
who took part in this survey may have different expectations than South African male
managers who were surveyed in previous studies. The implications of these findings
are discussed next.
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5. Conclusions and implications
The study makes a number of academic and professional contributions. The findings
have valuable implications for prospective US firms. First, US partners should realize
that South African managers are realistic about IJV’s singularity, and do not expect US
managers to behave similarly to them. This lays the groundwork for better understanding and accommodation. Second, US partners should appreciate the fact that, although
the managerial and marketing approach and expertise of South African and US managers are quite different, the two basically complement each other. Because the need for
highest work performance, relationship development, knowledge management and strict
control is high in IJVs, U.S. partners should be keen to bring South African managerial
talents to the venture. Marketing researchers need to be sensitive to these issues.
Of course, considerable further research will be required before the extent of the validity
of such an analysis on joint alliances can be determined. Such in depth studies might
also throw light on the possibility of focusing on one of these dimensions (the issue
of governance or cultural norms or inter-partner learning or expectations vs. actual
IJV design and performance) and consequently embedding the analysis in a coherent
theoretical framework via a more targeted and more rigorous analysis. Such different
facets can only emerge in a different sets of data collection. Naturally there is need for
caution in drawing conclusion on empirical analysis based on a limited sample from a
few managers, even if they were chosen to be representative of their country.
However, the findings of this study with its academic orientation, indicate that South
African managers stated clearly that they were concerned with basic employment issues, particularly organizational learning and business performance rather than with
HR management methods. They did not expect US managers to transfer wholesale
Western style HR methods and marketing to South Africa but rather to implement a just
and considerate management system in their knowledge know-how. In such a system
employees would clearly understand what are they supposed to do to get promoted, the
working environment would be hospitable, and workers would not be discriminated
against because if their colour, ethnic background or nationality.
Awareness of HQs’ officials and expatriate managers of South African value system
and of potential cultural differences, and pre-departure training are partial solutions to
differences in expectations between South African and US partners. Ownership structure
and product market focus are crucial, however, these may hinge on their ability to manage challenges (Willman and Cave 1994). Rather than waiting for cultural differences
unexpectedly immerge while the joint venture is already operational those cultural differences should be recognized during the decision making process of the creation of
the joint ventures. Both parent companies should spell out their cultural expectations to
create trust and good working conditions between the partners.
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6. Limitations and suggestions for future research
Future studies may contribute finer grained understanding of other forms of international
direct investment applying real options theory and exploring ways of grouping countries
and geopolitical locations in terms of knowledge management, cultures and institutions,
relationship marketing orientation and business performance and separate effects of a
product’s country of manufacture on consumers’ evaluations.
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Ar vietiniai GYVENTOJAI gali užimti vadovaujančias pareigas?
VALDYMO SANTYKIAI GALIMOSE BENDROSE JAV IR PIETŲ AFRIKOS ĮMONĖSE
W. A. Akande, B. E. Adetoun, M. M. Tserere, M. F. Adewuyi, E. T. Akande
Santrauka
Galimų JAV ir Pietų Afrikos sutarčių empirinei analizei buvo naudoti duomenys, surinkti iš Pietų Afrikos įmonių vadovų. Gauti analizės rezultatai parodė, kad didesnio darbo našumo, žinių valdymo ir
griežtos kontrolės poreikis yra didelis ir kad administraciniai Pietų Afrikos vyriausybės barjerai yra
viena iš didžiausių kliūčių bendroms įmonėms kurtis. Pietų Afrikos įmonių vadovai pritaria tokiems
klausimams, kaip žinių įgijimo planai, platinimas, interpretavimas ir organizacinė atmintis. JAV įmonės
investuoja į Pietų Afriką norėdamos įeiti į jos rinką. Pietų Afrikos įmonės susijungia su JAV įmonėmis,
norėdamos gauti reikalingų žinių (know-how) ir finansinių išteklių. Straipsnyje išryškinama pagrindinė
tarptautinio verslo ateities tyrimų kryptis.
Reikšminiai žodžiai: valdymas, pasitikėjimas, tarptautinės įmonės, JAV ir Pietų Afrikos aljansai.
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